
 Year 1 - Week Beginning 04.12.2023 

RE  

   
 

This week we will discuss the season of Advent.  We will 

share how it is the time we get ready to celebrate the 

birth of Jesus. 

 

We will also follow the Tens:Ten curriculum for weekly 

collective worship 

English    

 
  

This week using our text “Coming to England” Floella 

Benjamin the children will discuss what a letter is and the 

format it takes.  Why and when we might write a letter. 

The children will then write their own letter. 

 

Spellings foot took good book cook stood   

 once ask friend 

Maths     

 
This week we will continue to work with subtraction.   

The children will use a number line to count backwards 

and use the “crossing out” method. 

 

 Number formation and sequencing of numbers to 20.   

Science 

 
This week the children will be become science 

investigators. They will investigate what material 

would be the most successful for a dog’s bed 

We will discuss the importance of fair testing. 
. 

History 
 

 
This week we will discuss what the Afro -Caribbean 

people brought to England.  We will focus on the food 

they introduced to our land.  The manpower that was used 

to rebuild our cities.  The immense contribution to the 

NHS and the music and culture they introduced. 

PE 

 
Our PE days are on Wednesday and Thursday 

The children are allowed to wear their PE kits in school on 

these days.  

On Thursday we have gymnastics – your child must wear 

shorts on this day as they will be using apparatus. 

Music is every Wednesday 

 

Art/DT 

 
The children will use their playground design plans and 

make their own 3D playground model. 

The children can bring in materials from home to help 

with their model. 

 

PSHE/RSE 

                            
 
This week, following on from personal hygiene work 

we will discuss how we can keep our teeth clean and 

the importance of looking after our teeth. 

 
 

 


